Skill Building

VALUES IN ACTION
After 40 years, American Agri-Women is still going
strong because it meets members where they are
in their life’s journey, in their career paths, and in
their interest areas of food and agriculture.
American Agri-Women is “A Force for Truth” and a
Voice for women in agriculture.

Advocacy

VALUE

Our strength lies in our ability to tap into the
many talents and connections existing in our
breadth and depth of diversity:
-

Experience
Commodity and business
Geographic

We value each member’s ability to be a “Force for
Truth” in her hometown, in a conversation with
non-producing consumers or in Washington, D.C.
The location depends on each member’s own
schedule and preference.
American Agri-Women provides the resources to
make her comfortable in the setting of her choice.
www.americanagriwomen.org 586 . 530. 1771

Networking

Leadership
Development

SKILL BUILDING
o

o

o

o
o
o

Webinars are ongoing
and archived – learn
how to use social
media, walk through
how to transition your
estate, understand how
different generations of
people communicate
and what they
value…and much more
Skill Building Sessions at
American Agri-Women
Convention
Skill Building Sessions at
American Agri-Women
Mid-Year meeting
Affiliate Officer and
volunteer training
Best Practices sharing
among affiliates
Receive monthly ecommunications from
AAW President on
timely issues and
opportunities

ADVOCACY
o

o

o

o

o

Consumer
Conversations on key
topics in agriculture
using social media, in
person events and other
outlets
Developing Position
Statements on issues
impacting all facets of
food and agriculture
and rural development
at the American AgriWomen Mid-Year
meeting
Fly-In to Washington,
D.C. with American AgriWomen for meetings
with regulators,
members of Congress
and peer groups
National Ag Day
materials through
American Agri-Women’s
Supporter Level
sponsorship
Photo Contest

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
o

o

o

o

o

o

Individualized Training
at Syngenta’s
Leadership at Its Best
Seminar
Pursuing Your Purpose
by leading an initiative
that matters to you and
your business
Leadership in Action as
an affiliate or national
officer
Eligible to apply for
Scholarships to fund
first-time attendee
registration and travel
to American AgriWomen events
Tap into Past Leadership
Development Webinars
through the memberonly online access
Leadership
Development Seminars
at American AgriWomen Convention and
Mid-Year meeting

NETWORKING
o

o

o

o

o

“The Voice” Newsletter
of American AgriWomen is one
connection to members
around the country
Gain Planning and
Implementation Tips on
group projects from
state affiliates
Tours of Agribusinesses
while at Nation
Convention and MidYear provide firsthand
knowledge and contacts
with a variety of firms
Meet and Greet at
intentional networking
receptions and
icebreakers at American
Agri-Women and
Affiliate meetings
Meaningful
relationships with your
peers from across the
country help you
support each other.

